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ONE ROUTER SETUP STEPS WE SUGGEST...

01 Prepare your Modem

1

Connect your modem

network cable provided.

Power on the modem.
Plug modem to the power 
outlet and power on.

Check the modem LED lights
to ensure the connection is active.

Hardware Explanations

Button Explanations

USB Explanations

Connect your PC to the router using an additional  
network cable.

Open a web browser.
You will be redirected to the ASUS Setup Wizard.  If not, navigate 
to http://router.asus.com.1

Power on the router.
Plug in and press the 
power button at the 
back of your router.

Check the WAN and 
2.4GHz / 5GHz LED 
lights to ensure the 
hardware connection
is ready.  

Unplug the power of cable / DSL modem.
If it has a battery backup, remove the battery.

01 02 Preparing to setup an AiMesh Wi-Fi system
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Two (2) ASUS routers (models supporting AiMesh https://www.asus.com/AiMesh/).

BEFORE SETTING

Preparing to setup a standalone router
1 Go to ONE ROUTER SETUP STEPS.

** If you have multiple AiMesh routers, we recommend using the router with the highest specifications as your
   AiMesh router and the others as AiMesh nodes.

Assign one as AiMesh router, and another one as AiMesh node.

3 Go to AiMesh SETUP STEPS.

RESET BUTTON

Reset the system to its factory default settings.

Connect your modem to this port with a network cable.

WAN PORT

Connect your PC to a LAN port with a network cable.
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AiMesh routerAiMesh node

ONE ROUTER SETUP AiMesh SETUP STEPS

Plug the adapter into the DCIN port, and press the power button.

The Power, 2.4GHz and 5GHz LEDs will light up when your hardware is ready.
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Prepare

SETUP STEPS

02 AiMesh node
Factory default status. Keep power on 
and standby for AiMesh system setting.

AiMesh routerAiMesh node

Place your AiMesh router and node within 
1-3 meters of each other during the setup 
process.

within
1-3 meter

AiMesh

WPS
button

USB 2.0
port

USB 3.0
port

If you are using DSL for internet, you 
will need your username / password 
from your Internet service provider
(ISP) to properly configure your router. 



4 A message is displayed when synchronization 
is completed.

5 Congratulations! 
You will find the pages 
below show up when 
an AiMesh node has 
been successfully added 
to the AiMesh network.  

**  If you cannot find any AiMesh node, please go to "TROUBLE SHOOTING ".

3 Click Search, it will automatically search for 
your AiMesh node. When the AiMesh node 
shows on this page, click it to add it into the 
AiMesh system. Successfully added RT-ABCDE  to your AiMesh system,

it will take awhile to show up as connected in the AiMesh 
router list.

OK

2 Go to Network Map page, click AiMesh icon 
and then Search for your extending AiMesh 
node. 5

**  If you cannot find the AiMesh icon here, click on firmware 
version and update the firmware.

Network Map

AiMesh node

AiMesh

Find AiMesh node
Search

AiMesh

Find AiMesh
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RT-ABCDE

Cannot find any router?

34:97:F6:5F:6C:50

03 AiMesh router
1 Refer to ONE ROUTER SETUP STEPS to connect 

your AiMesh router to your PC and modem, and 
then log in into the web GUI.

Modem AiMesh router AiMesh node AiMesh

Find AiMesh

RT-ABCDE

Cannot find any router?

34:97:F6:5F:6C:50

AiMesh

RT-ABCDE
34:97:F6:5F:6C:50

AiMesh routers in your network
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FAQ FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

RELOCATION THE BEST PERFORMANCE

Does the AiMesh router support Access Point mode?

A : Yes. You can choose to set the 
AiMesh router as router mode or access 
point mode. Please go to web GUI
( http://router.asus.com ), and go to the 
page Administration       Operation Mode.

TROUBLE SHOOTING
If your AiMesh router cannot find any AiMesh node nearby or 
synchronization fails, please check followings and try again.

Locate AiMesh router and node at best place.

Move your AiMesh node closer to the AiMesh 
router ideally. Ensure it is within 1-3 meters.

a Your AiMesh node is powered on.b

ASUS Router

ASUS ROUTER  APP
Download free ASUS Router APP to setup and 
manage your router(s).  

Save

Operation Mode

Administration - Operation Mode

Q2
Follow the setup steps to establish a connection between the 
AiMesh router and node via Wi-Fi first.

Place the node in the ideal locations for best coverage. Run an 
Ethernet cable from the LAN port of the AiMesh router to the 
WAN port of AiMesh node.

 

 

 

Could I setup wired connection between AiMesh routers (Ethernet backhaul)?

A : Yes. AiMesh system supports both 
wireless and wired connection between 
AiMesh router and node to maximize 
throughput and stability. AiMesh 
analyzes the wireless signal strength for 
each frequency band available, and then 
determines automatically whether a 
wireless or wired connection is best to 
serve as the inter-router connection 
backbone.
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AiMesh system will auto-select the best path for data transmission, 
whether wired or wireless.

3

LAN-WAN

NOTE: To minimize interference, keep the routers away from devices like cordless phones, Bluetooth devices and microwave ovens.

We recommend that you place the routers in an open or spacious location.

-Use this product in environments with ambient temperatures between 0°C(32°F) and 
  40°C(104°F).
-Refer to the rating label on the bottom of your product and ensure your power adapter 
  complies with this rating.
-DO NOT place on uneven or unstable work surfaces. Seek servicing if the casing has 
  been damaged.
-DO NOT place or drop objects on top and do not shove any foreign objects into the 
  product.
-DO NOT expose to or use near liquids, rain, or moisture. DO NOT use the modem during 
  electrical storms.
-DO NOT cover the vents on the product to prevent the system from getting 
  overheated.
-DO NOT use damaged power cords, accessories, or other peripherals.
-If the Adapter is broken, do not try to �x it by yourself. Contact a quali�ed service
  technician or your retailer.
-To prevent electrical shock hazard, disconnect the power cable from the electrical 
  outlet before relocating the system.

DC Power adapter

Operating Temperature

Operating Humidity

DC Output: +19V with max 1.75A current

   0~40°C

  50~99%

Storage

Storage

0~70°C

20~90%

Safety Notices:

Speci�cations:
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The device for operation in the band 5150–5250 MHz is only for indoor use to reduce the 
potential for harmful interference to co-channel mobile satellite systems.
les dispositifs fonctionnant dans la bande 5150-5250 MHz sont réservés uniquement pour une
utilisation à l’intérieur a�n de réduire les risques de brouillage préjudiciable aux systèmes de 
satellites mobiles utilisant les mêmes canaux.
 

IC Radiation Exposure Statement: This equipment complies with IC RSS-102 radiation 
exposure limits set forth for an uncontrolled environment. This equipment should be installed 
and operated with minimum distance 29cm between the radiator & your body.
Cet équipement est conforme aux limites d'exposition aux rayonnements IC établies pour un 
environnement non contrôlé. Cet équipement doit être installé et utilisé avec un minimum de 
29cm de distance entre la source de rayonnement et votre corps.

This device is restricted for indoor use.


